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WILL BE NO COMPRMISE
,Despite the Tremendous Opposition

From All Sources Emperor Will-

iam Is Firm.

The Provisions of the Seotarian
Education Bill Will not Be'

Modified.

Most Eminent Mpn of the Empire Pro-
test I Valin-Investiture of the

New Khedlve.

Copyright. 1892, New York Assoclated Preas.1
BuItmaN, Feb. 18.--The committee to

which was referred the sectarian (primary)
odueltion bill submitted by the government
to the reichstag has, during the past week,
the first week of the sitting, dealt with thir-
teen clauses of that measure, but has re-
served oonsideration of the sections relating
to questions of religion. These clauses,
with the postponed sections, which form

the kernel of the measure, will be taken up
next week, when it will beLseen whether the
government has courage to defy the popular
opposition, which is led by the most emin-
ent men in Germany. The liberal coalition
appears to have gained the advantage in
the committee by securing the passage of a
proposal submitted by Herr Rickert, re-
affirming the principle of state control of
ichools. Minister Zeizlitz considered that
the declaration did not affect the conces-
sions of the state in the direction of clerical
supervision, and offered no resistance to
the amendment, which was only opposed
by the centrist or church party. Herr
Riokert next tried to get the committee to
fix five hours weekly as the maximum
time to be devoted to religioni
instructions. On this practibal question
the conservatives and centrists united to
bring about rejection. This is regarded as
a bad omen for the success of any of the
other proposed modifications of the reli-
gious clauses. The clericals gave notice of
several amendments, giving the clergy even
greater control than provided for in the
bill. In the meanwhile, protests against
the measure grow in number and import-
ance. The municipal authorities of Berlin,
ninety-five 'to fourteen, adopted a petition
to the landtag against the bill, and the
burgomasters of the Rhenish towns have
decided to protest against it. A great con-
gress of professors of Berlin, Halls, Bonn,
Gottingen and other university towns has
been convened here to pass an appeal to the
government to withdraw the measure.
Public meetings have been held in every
populous center in ' Prussia to protest

against the bill, and even conservative dis-
tricts are declaring in favor of modifica-
tions.

The joint movements of the dreibund's
squadrons in the levant are due to diplo-
matic warfare over the sultan's ,javestiture
of the khedive. France and Russia are
urging the sultan to refuse the investiture
unless the khedive proceeds to Constanti-
nople, when, if he does so, all the squad-
rons of the guaranteeing 'powers will ac-
company him from Alexandria to the Dar-
danelles, thus giving a manifestation that
Egypt is a vassal of the porte, and that
England has no preponderance in Egypt.
The khedive is inclined to go to Constanti-
nople, though his predecessors were in-
vested at Cairo. The khedive shows other
symptoms of being inclined to kick against
the English regime. Ilhe foreign office
here is of opinion that English diplomaoc
will win, and that the khedive will be in-
vested at Cairo. He will then be permitted,
in a' little while afterward, to go to Con-
stantinople to pay his homage to the sul-
tan. The semi-official press predicts that
Lord Salisbury and Gladstone will tighten
the British hold on Egypt if the khedive
tries to rely on France and Russia.

The governor of Saxony has issued an
order for the compulsory inspection of
American pork on the ground that trichinme
has been found in pork stamped by Amer-
ican inspectors.

Mark Twain is recovering from a relapse
of the influenza which he recently suffered,
but must keep his room for some time.

Among the persons presented at the re-
cent imperial drawing room, was Madame
Bnsserow, a native of San Francisco. who
is wife of the former Paris minister.

A number of German papers join a sec-
tion of the English press in rancorous
abuse of the United States for the latter
power's treatment of Chili. The cause is
not far to seek. It is jealousy of the ex-
tension of American influence in South
America, which is leading to the loss of
German trade. This trade is already dim-
minishin, wherever it has met American

Pacifie table to Japan.

OTTAVA, Feb. 13.-The imperial govern-
ment has assured the Canadian Pacific
railway that they will subsidize a sub-ma-
rine cable from Vancouver to Japan by way
of Ounimnak island of the Aleutians.
'ffforts are being made in England to raise
the capital to construct the line. At pres-
ent telegrams to Japan via India cost .$2.2+i
a word. By the pronosed line the toll will
be 75 cents. The Southern Pacific route
via Australia will be abandoned.

Noted English Presbyterien.

LoNDoN, Feb. 13.-R-ev. Donald Frazer,
M. A., D. D., died to-day. For the past
twenty years he took a leading pal t in the
Presbyterian church of England, and was
twice moderator of the synod. He was
vice-president of the British and Foreign
Bible society, and prominently connected
with many missions and charities.

Loreagn Flashes.
It has been discovered by the police that

a Frenchman named Bonard is responsible
for the recent bomb explosion at Barcel-
ona.

The result of the election for president of
Honduras, is still alouded with nuncertainty.
The probability is that Gen. Barrios will bhe
declared elected.

Six men employed in the Amber mine,
near Palmnicken, East Prussia, on the
shore of the Baltic sea, were drowned by
water which flowed into the mine from the
sea.

For some time past negotiations have
been in progress for the absorption into one
syndicate of all the cotton mills of Canada,
and it is expected the deal will shortly be
consummated.

A sensation has boon caused by the dis-
appearante of a prou.insnt Paris jeweler
who, it is alleged, stolo 87,7,001) frances from
the safe of the fIrm of whithb his deceased
father was a member, and decammped. It is
said he has lied to England in company
with his mistress.

To the Nlealeet Trle.
B3nMra iinAM, Ala.. Feb.101,--Iast Monday

night, at Itomianulos, Tuscaloosa county,
two negroes broke open I). B.'Itobertson's
store, and after robbing it, burned it to the
ground. 'J'hey were arrested, but when on
the way to Itounalonln a body of masked
and armed aien took the negroes from the
*uards and hung them to the nearest tree.

GLORY OF• TE HEAVENS.

A Iagatficent lied Aurora Visible Over
a Wide Expanse.

CaroAno, Feb. 18,--A gorgeous illumina-
tion of the heavens was visible to-night in
allies overa thousand miles apart, It was
one of the most wonderful exhibitions of
aurora, or northern lights, ever seen from
American soil. Dispatahes to the Assoel-
ated press show that the phenomena

stretched over the great belt of territory
from Iowa to the Atlantic coast. The mag-
nificent spectacle was scientifically observed
at t'he University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. Astronomical Director Hassey, of
that institution, wires the Associated press
as follows: "The brilliant red rose aurora
visible to-night was not altogether unex-
peattd. In a general way auroras have
been expected for about this. time. To-
night's display naturally follows the ap-
pearance of a great sun spot which has
been visible during the past week. Other
auroral displays may be expected in the
near future."

Other dispatches to the Assoelated press
show that the phenomenon was witnessed
at New York, Hartford, Conn., and other
New England points: Louisville, Cincin-
nati, Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo. Detroit,
Indianapolis and at Illinois and Iowa
points, but not at St. Louis, Kansas City
or.Memphis. At Cincinnati it was at first
supposed that the city of Hamilton, twenty-
five miles north, was on Are. Though not
seen at St. Paul or Minneapolis. the aurora
was plainly witnessed at Milwaukee. A
peculiar disturbance, known to the tele-
graphers as an "electric storm," greatly
hampered the working of wires.

ON TO THE RIVER.

Locations Filed Yesterday of 1,340 Acres
on the Missouri.

The rush to take up sapphire ground
along the Missouri river still continues.
Every day location notices are received at
the ofiee of County Clerk Tooker. Just
what state the titles to these various claims
are in would be hard to tell. Some have
been located probably two or three times.
Not only is the ground on both sides of the
river taken up, but locations are made of
the river bed and channel, so that no spot
may be overlooked in the region of country
covering the wonderful sapphire fields,
called by some the New Golconda of Mon-
tana. Yesterday loeation notices were filed
of 1,340 acres, embracing several islands in
the river and claims on both banks in
Meagher and Lewis and Clarke counties.
One location of 160 acres also claims 10,000
feet of the river bed and channel, eom-
menoing at a point between sections 26 and
35. Emil'Holtz and others are the locators
of 1,020 and W. H. Harrah of 320 acres.

The river for miles up and down the sap-
phire fields will be a lively place this spring
and summer and will present a scene not
unlike that witnessed in the palmy days of
famous Alder gulch which poured a mighty
stream of the yellow metal out to the
world. A daily four-horse stage now runs
to the sapphire fields and reminds an old-
timer of the early 10's_

TWO COUSINS FALL OUT.

Shooting at Stlllwater-Thought to Have
Been Justifiable.

BIroTIMRsa. Feb. 13.-[Speoial.1--C. H.
and Charles Countryman, cousins, living
at Stillwater, have for some time been hav-
ing trouble over the ownership of .a race
horse. Meeting last night in the saloon
owned by C. H. Countryman at that place
the quarrel was resumed, whereupon
Charles Countryman drew a revolver and
fired five shote. The shots lodging in C.
H. Countryman's body, death resulted a
few minutes later. Charles Countryman
surrendered and was taken to Billings,
where he is now confined awaiting the re-
sult of the coroner's inquest. The general
opinion seems to be that the shooting was
justifiable, C. H. Countryman being con-
sidered the aggressor. The deceased and
family are well known, having resided at
Stillwater many years.

The Silver How Electric Company.
Burnt, Feb. 13.-[Special.-1-President

Byllesby and Mr. Wells of the Northwest-
ern Thomeon-Houston Electric company,
arrived in Butte from St. Paul to-day, for
the purpose of consummating the purchase
of the Silver Bow electric plant. They
made a tender of the money and Mr. Geo.
W. Irwin, president of the Silver Bow conm-
pany, tendered the stock, as per his con-
tract. At this point the Thomson-Hous-
ton people said the stock was not in proper
shape to make a legal transfer and refused
to accept it. The matter will now have to
be settled in the courts. The consideration
of the transfer was $614,000.

Turned the Grtliug on Them.

KNOXVInLE, Tenn., Feb. 13.-It has been
learned here that Thursday night about 10
o'clock a number of drunken men, thought
to be miners, fired upon pickets of the state
troops at Coal Creek convict cuinup. A Gat-
ling gun was turned on the men and two
of them crippled. Several houses in Coal
Creek were filled with leaden missiles and
the Inmates badly frightened. Commander
Anderson telegraphed for moreammunition
and men. Five hundred miners did not work
yesterday, but held a meeting to celebrate
Lincoln's birthday. Some very fiery
speeehes were made and the miners were
told to defend themselves against troops
and wipe them off the face of the earth if
any blood was shed. Crowds of men were
seen among the hills in and around Coal
Creek to-night, but the usual daylight quiet
prevailed to-day. There was no attack on
the troops last night, but many miners were
not working, and some were drinking
freely, it is feared trouble may occur to-
night.

Sailors In a Rough and Tumble.
SAN FRANCiSCO, Feb. 13.-The American

hark Colorado left here for Puget sound
this morning and thence to South America.
Instead of taking a crew from the Coast
Seamen's union for Puget sound, then
shipping a deep water crew on the sound,
the captain signed a crew for the round
trip. This wat oppo.sed by the seamen'ii
union, and this morning when two sailors
were being taken aboard the vessel an at-
teak wan made on them aend John Curtin,
boarding house man. The three mian were
beaten unmercifully and in a few minute:
a hundiied men were lighting on the wharf.
Deputy United States Shipping Commus-
sioner Thorwnld wee roughly handled, and
by the time of the arrival of the police a
nunber of the crowd showed cuts and
bruises. No arrests.

Cnptured a Had Quartette.
I)DALLA. 'Texas, Fob. 13.-This morning

five officere surrounded Wardor's gun store,
captured Bill Burns, of Honey (Grvo; Ed
Mille,, of Kanses City; Clharley tSmith and
Bill Bllnuum, of Austin. 'They shot down
Burns before he would surrendeor. One of
the quailrtetta confessed that they entered
the store for the purpose of getting at least
one Winchester, a pistol apieco, and that
I heir plau was to rob the Teorn PFacilo
trail to-night.

0oultn" IlalIe's laLtrlnoltlal Trntble.

SAoiux lA1,H, S. ID., Feb. i3.--'Lhe famous
divorce crse of BBllie vs. Blaune has boon
Sptlicallyl settled. The defense will nIot
tit in an appearance, and the decree will

b granted Mrs. Blaine by default.

HE FAVORS SENATOR HILL
Ex-Senator J. E Brown Gives His

Reasons for Such Pref-

erence.

Unbroken Party Usage Is Against
Three Consecutive Nom-

inations.

"Cleveland Out o
e 

the Way Hill Is Heat
and Shoulders Above Any Other

Candidate."

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb, 13.--E-Senator Jo-
seph E, Brown favors Senator Hill, of New
York, for the democratic presidential nom-
ination. He has addressed to the editor of
the Constitution a lengthy letter on the
subject. He regrets the unfortunate ne-
cessity of a decision between Cleveland
and Hill, and says to make victory certain
a united democracy is necessary. The
party should take the earliest steps possible
to ascertain what is the sentiment of New
York. Connectiout, New Jersey and In-
diana, which states Cleveland lost in 1888.
Senator Brown says he does not remem-
ber a single case where the same person
has been nominated by either of
the great political parties to run three con-
secutive times for the presidency, whether
snucessful or unsuccessful in the second
election. If this has been democratic
usage, then usage is unfavorable and it
would be more in conformity with the
usage of the party to nominate Hill or
some other good man. Brown mentioned the
long and valuable services of Senator Hill
as governor of New York to the democracy:
the recent fact that by a master stroke
of policy he secured a democratic majority
in the legislature of New York, and re-
deemed the state for the democratic party
for many years to come, and says: "It
would seem that no other democrat has
done more for his party, or has more richly
merited its honors and emoluments.
Grover Cleveland being out of the way, by
the unbroken usage of the party, Senator
Hill. by his wisdom and counsel, and his
ability in execution. looms up head and
shoulders above any other aspirant."

Brown thinks Hill's nomination'would be
followed by success at the ballot box, which
will cause all branches of the federal gor-
ernment to pass again under the control of
the democrnts. He urges unity.

Most of Them for Uleveland.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.-The Times' Atlanta.
Ga., special says: "The Journal, through
correspondents. has interviewed 1.239 prom.
inent democrats in all parts of .Georgia, as
to their presidential preferences. Of that
number 849 want Cleveland, while only 277
declare for Hill. The others are scatter-
ing."

Hill Delegates Choseh.

BUFALTo, Feb. 13.-Twenty-five wards in
this city to-night elected Hill delegates to
the state conventiop.

The Richmond county democrats nomi-
nated Hill delegates to the state conven-
tion.

SARIIA ALTHEA CRAZY.

Last Phase of the llemarkable Careerof a
Noted Woman.

SAN FuANRciso, Feb. 13.-The Chronicle
says Sarah Althea Terry is hopelessly
insane. She is the woman who acquired
such notoriety for her suit against the late
Millionaire William Sharon, whose wife
she claimed to be. She afterward mairied
Judge Terry, who had been her counsel in
the Sharon case, and Terry was killed by
Deputy United States Marshal Nagle, while
attacking Judge Stephen J. Field, who de-
cided a suit against Mrs. Terry. She
caine here from Stockton Thursday night
and is now at the home of lt. E. Calbreth,
editor of the Argue. Mrs. Terry sits up in
bed, and with ia handkerchief folded to re-
semblo a speaking trumpet held to 'ler
mouth holds imaginary conversations with
spirits. Friday night while unguarded she
nearly escaped from the house without any
clothes on. She sat four hours perched
upon the bureau talkring to spirits. To a
Chronicle reporter who saw hoer she told
what the spirits said. Sihe is attended by
Dr. A. A. Gilmore, who says there is no
doubt of her insanity.

They Hlad no Friends.

GALLATIN, Tenn., Feb. 13.--A deplorable
tragedy is reported from Portland, a small
town in the northern portion of the county.
Elves Pardue, a well known young farmer,
ann his wife were found this morning
lying dead on the Lloor of their bedchamber,
their throats cut from ear to ear. Circum-
stances are such as to create belief that
the deaths of both were the 'esult of sui-
cide. Near Mrs. P'rdue was a bloody
razor with which the ghastly deed was
committed. The fact that the razor lay
nearest her led to the conjecture that she
was the last to use the instrument of
death. In fact, this theory is slpported by
a note, said to havre been found in the
room, written by Mrs. t'ardue's hand and
signed by her, in which it is stated that she
and her husband had no friends, and as he
had concluded to cormmit suicide, shel
would take her own life rather then liyo
without himu. The couple were married
only a year ago.

Fired While Dazed.
Carcrtio, Feb. 13.-A well known pioli-

tician and a friend were slot as: a result of
the fact that Mrs. Jlacob Scrub tended bar
to-night in her hlsband,'s satloomn while
Jacob was asleep. Durmng a idrunken qluar-
rel between some customlers rue. Scrub
becalne excited and screamled "Police!
murder!" just as some of the combatants
stnumbled into the saloon keeper's sleepini
room. lie jumped upn dazed, and, itiagin-
ing the lince was being robbed and hit
wife in danitLr, sei•ed a shotgun and hI d.
William E. Kent was psimaneontly blinded
and perhaps fatally wounded, and Patrick
Fitzgerald was badly ilijured. Kent is one
of the most noted Iolitical workers iii the
city and an ox-nmeallor of the Illinois leg-
islature.

SPARKS IFROM TIIE ' \ WiRES.

A Saorauento, (Cal., brewery has boon
seized by the itserlnal revenueo collector for
vilation of the revenue laws. The ollliers
are exailunitg the books.
Two lHuntarlan brothers, engaged as iil

drillois at McDl)onald, ]'a., were inn down
by a train on the Phanhandle road Saturday
morning and instantly killed.

VWhen Heonry Villard was elected presi.
dent of the E'll',o! n (General I'!lettO coa.-
pany, Iih, aecepted it witht the undrstaund-
ing that lie be allowed to retire not lntor
than April I next.

'LThe Albany, N. V., Journal's compiled re.
suits of thie supervisor elections. of 'I'tias-

tlay, ahow Iheos results: In twenty counti's
1158 elpoervislors were chosent of tlhese 4L'4
lire rlepubloians and 114 deniocinti. The
republican majority of thirty.six in 1841 is
incrased to 1'4.

WOOLS AND WOOLENS.
Details of the Sprlner i11111 Practlcally

Completed.
WAsrrrnrorn, Feb. 13.--The democratic

ftlmbers of the ways and means committee
{eld anotheifprolonged conference on theb•ringer wool bill to-day. The result was

a agreement on the rates of duty to be
pposed on the manufactures of wool. ''he
bocratio members have always been

greed on the proposition that wool should
Sadmitted free of duty, but differed to
rae extent as to rates which should be
posed upon manutfactures of wool. 'Tlhe
oference was favorable to low tariff
tembers, the committee reducing all

uties below G0 per cent under the present
-w, as well as those above 40 per cent.
he agreement reached has yet to be voted

on as a whole, the action to-day being on
each paragraph of the wool and woolen
:heudules separate. The greatest rate duty
provided for is 45 per cent on ready made
cothinu, dolmans jackets, ulsters and

aring apparel, on which, under the pres-
e t law, I0l per cent duty is unposed. These
a e articles upon which the greatest amount
of labor is expended and are the only arti-
cles left above 40 per cent, whichl was theuniformr rate proposed by the Mills bill on
woolen manufactures of all kinds. The
greatest reduction made from the 40 per
cent duty under the Mills bill is in cheap
blankets, woolen hats and flannels for
underwear, the duty on which is out down to
Si per cent. The agreement by paragraphs is
as follows:

On woolen and worsted yarns, 35 nor cent;
rate under the McKinley law, 3154(40 per
cent. On woolen or worsted cloths, shawls.
kpit fabric and all fabrics made on knit-
ting machines or frames, and all manufec-
trued goods of every descriotion made
wholly or in part of wool or worsted, not
especially provided for, 40 per cent; the
present rates being 40 and 50 per cent, ac-
cording to value. On blankets, hats, wool
and flannels for underwear, composed
wholly or in part of wool talued at noS
more than 30 cents per pound, 25 per cent,
against the present rate under the McKin-
ley law of 30 per cent ad valorem; valued at
more than 30 cents per pound and not more
than 50 cents, 30 per cent ad valorem,
against the present rate of 35 per cent;
valued at more than 50 cents per pound, 35
per cent, against the iresent rate of 40 per
cent ad valorem. On women's and child-
ren's dress goods, coatings, buntings and
goods of similar. description. 35 per cent ad
valorem; the rate under the McKinley bill
is50 per cent.

On clothing readv made and articles of
wearing apparel of every description,
cloaks, dolmans, jackets and other outside
garments for ladies' and children'sapparel,
45 per cent. ad valorem. The McKinley
rate is 60 per cent. On webbings, gorings,
suspenders, braces, beltings, bindings,
braids, galloons, fringes, gimps, cords,
cords and tassels, dress trimmings, laces
and embroideries, buttons, head nots, 40
per cent. ad valorem; present rate. 60 per
cent. On carpets of all descriptions, drug-
gets, carpetines, mats, rues, screens, covers,
art squares, and other portions of carpets,
30 per cent., as against the present rate of
40 percent. on all except carpets and car-
petiues not especially provided for, which
are placed at 50 per cent. under the Mc-
Kinley law. In addition there are no per
pound or per square yard duties imposed,
these being what is known as compensatory
duties, given because of the duty on wool,
which it is proposed now to admit free.
The only section of the Spriniger bill not
considered is that relating to shoddies.
The conference will meet again Monday to
perf•w the bill-and rtach an agreement on
it as a whole. Messrs. Shively and Whit-
ing were not present.

120 HAVE SIGNED.

The Silver Men in the Houso Confident of
Early Consideration.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.-The silver men se.
cured about 120 names to their petition
asking that the silver bill be made a special
order in the house. There awe a large
number of members absent from the house,
and for this reason there are many mem-
bers to whom the petition has not yet been
presented. About fifteen of those to whom
the petition was handed declined to sign on
one ground or other. Some thought it
giving undue prominence to the silver issue
and making it paramount to the tariff
questoun; others thought it might embar-
rass the speaker. The silver men are con-
fident of their ability to secure considera-
tion for the bill. They are determined to
put every man in the house on record on
the question. There is a sentiment amnong
many members of the house, including
some unquestioned free coinage men, in
favor of an early report of tariff bills from
the ways and means committee, and keep-
ing them before the country to prevent
giving undue prominence to the silver
question.

IN THE HOUSE.

The Committte Appointed to Investigate
the Pension Ofirce.

WASunrOToN, Feb. 13.-In the house sov-
oral executive communications were laid
before the members and appropriately re-
ferred. the speaker announced the ap-
pointment of the following committee to
investigate the tension office: Weadcock
(Mich).h Little (N. Y.l, Dungan (0.), Lind
(Minn.), and Bronams (Fs.) ' hle resolution
was taken up directing the committee on
manufactures to Investigate the so-called
sweating system of tenement house labor.
The committee was given authority to send
a sub-committee to various cities in carry-
ing ont the inquiry. It was directed to in-
quire how much increase the McKinley act
had caused in the wares of workmen ens-
ployed in industries protected by that act.
The resolution was adopted. In the morn-
ing hour the house resumed consideration
of the bill for the better control of, and to
promote the safety of national banks, which
was passed,

Poison In the Flihlur.

S..ul.tr, Ill., Feb. 13.-Last night after
eating supper, James Morton 'and two
daughters were taker•uddeunly ill, with in-
dications of poisoning. A physician was
sent for, but despite his efforts Morton
died in thie morlningl. Tb two girls, thongh
still alive, are very ill. lireaklast was ipre-
paled for the doctor and friends who were
aiding the sick, and within a few momlents
after eating the doctor and thres neighblso s
were writhing in agony. It is thought all
will recover. The county officials are in-
vestigating the case. It is believed itone
I'arlison. a young man of the vicini

t
y, be-

ramei angered beoause one of the giles re
ifused in receive his sttettltioS sinttes hit re-

lease from the penitentiary, where he had
served as term for theft, and put poison in
the family flour barrel.

'ilralllumlen and Telegraphers.

l)hNav:ln, ]"eb. 13.-Thl'e conference be-
tweens the grievance tcommtittee of thi
trainluen's and switchmien's brotherbood
and the superintendent of te t.)envor &.
l•io Grande has resulted saetiefaotorily to
both sides.
The grievance colmnisttoe of the tele-

ginphi operators presented a schediule for
inu inltease of pay bullt it was not granted

andl tihe telegraphers now await the arrival
if (irand Chief ilatsay.

'T'h5 I'aeulntldlto Mlacshiinlets.

INm)lANAr'OTt,I, Feb. 18.--The strike of the
I'anhbadle machinist is still unsettled.
't'he man were informed this morning that
uimlaes they returned to work imnnodiately
they will be discharged. The ilen refused
is go to work antd now delaie that unlless
the company grantt their demantads every
mssaelllist on tile Poulennsylvania system be
twoon Indiannapolis and Altoona, I'a., will
be called out.

PUN GKWI(GYUPROTESTS
The Representative of the Chinese

Empire Asks Protection for His
People in Butte.

Governor Toole Requested by Sec-
retary Blaine to Investi-

gate the Charges.

The Governor Will Go to the Big Camp
and Iook Into the Matter--Loot-

Jug a Waoh-Uouoe.

The boycott instituted against the Chi-
nese in Butte, and the reports of trouble
between whites and Chinese, have gone to
Washington in an official way, as the fol-
lowing correspondence indicates. (Gov.
Toole yesterday received the following
from the secretary of state:

DEPAaTMrENT OF STATE,
WAMHINotoo . Feb. 8, 1892. J

His Excellency, the Governor of Mon-
tana, Helena: Sir-I have the honor to
enclose a copy of a note of the charge ad
interim of China, here, relative to alleged
treatment of his countrymen at Butte
City. Mont. It is trusted that a speedy and
effective investigation will be made as to
these alleged acts against Chinese, whose
treaty right of residence in this country
does not appear to be in question. I have
the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

JAMES G. BLAINE.
The note to which Secretary Blaine refers

in his communication to Govy. Toole, was as
follows:

CHINESE LEGATION, I
WAsrrrNOTON, D. C., Feb. 5. 1892. C

Sir-I have the honor to inform you that
from a report just received from the im-
perial Chinese consul general in San Fran-
cisco, I learn that various residents of
Butte City, Montana, have been obstruct-
ing in their lawful business and out-
rageously treating the Chinese subjects in
that place, which fact I feel constrained to
bring to your notice in the hope that you
will kindly carise prompt protection, as
guaranteed by the treaty stipulations to be
extended to them.

It appears that in the month of Novem-
last various labor unions of Butte City
passed a regulation prohibiting the people
in the said city against trading and dealing
with the Chinese subjects resident there,
and at the same time placed guards at the
front of the Chinese stores to arrest and
punish any native who should be found to
infringe the regulations. Subsequently the
labor unions forbade the native landlords
to hire any more of their houses to the
Chinese and ordered them to ra ise
the rents of the houses already tenanted by
them. They further required the Chinese
laundrymen to register their names and at-
tempted to extort front them each $10 'for
the same. Upon their refusal to comply
with their demands the lawless people fired
at them and assaulted some of them about
the head with their pistols, so grievously
wounding them that their lives were irm-
periled.

As the Chinese subjects resident in the
United States are entitled to the protection
of the laws of the country and guaranteed
to them by article three of the treaty of
1885 between China and the United States,
I beg respectfully to solicit immediate re-
lief on the part of the outraged Chinese of
Butte City, and hope that the necessary in-
structions may be issued to the local au-
thorities of the state of Montana to take
prompt measures for the suppression of
such illegal actions and outrages commit-
ted on the Chinese subjects there. Accept
air, etc., PUNG KW.tNG Yu,

Recent issues of the Butte papers tell of
trouble between the whites and the Chi-
nese. The Miner, a few days ago, told of
an assault a white man made on a China-
man, In which the latter was very roughly
handled, being knocked down and cruelly
beaten. The Chinaman took refuge on the
porch of a private residence, the white uman
pursued him, knocked him through the
window, and thou dragged him out again
across the broken glass. Manwhile a big
crowd stood around urging the white mtan
on. Friday's Miner tells of au attack by a
mob on a Chinaman's house in Meaderville
as follows:

"The Meaderville hoodlums were out in
force Wednesday intent on mischief, and
they fully accamnpulished their purpose.
Amonog the buildings in the "villa" is a
two story frame located on the street that
leads to the bridge crossing the creek. It
has for some time been occupied as a laun-
dry by Ah Sam, and is the only Chinese
laundry in Meaderville.

"Wednesday niight Ah Sam and his crew
came to Butte to participate in the new-
year's festivities and left the wash house
unguarded and when they returned yoater
day the establishment was a total wreck.
About midnight it had been visited by ii
gang of boys and men and bombarded with
rocks so effectively that the doors and fur-
niture were smashed, clothes scattered and
ruined and there was not ia pane of glass
left intact. It is said that during the pro-
ceedings there was a large criwd of lookers-
on who cheered the work of destruction and
announced that the Chinese must go; peace-
ably if tlhey would, but go they mrust.

"'This is the stpry as told, but not a man
or a boy can be found who will admit that
he was Present, either as a participant or a
spectator. It is also stated that some tine
ago a conmmittee waited on Ah ram and re-
quested him to mlove Ihis wash hlouse froml
Mleadervilk', and that he agreed to do so,
but begged that lie be illowed to remuain
until after pay day. The request was com-
plied with, and pay day came and passed,
but Saim still hung on until yesterday,
when his business was closed in tile sal-
miary manner above stated."

Discussing the subject yesterdary, Gov.
Tools said lie would go over to Butte just
is soon its he could ge t time fron his elni-
cial duties, and carefully inquire into the
matters set forth in IPug Kwang Yu' coro-
muniention.

Two Itndl, F ound..

Toteio, I)bto, Fob. l..--The bodios of
Mr. and MIS. John Mallov wire found in
the kitchen of their honme, 6,2S \anoe street,
to-night by a newsboy, who stopped to do -

liver t he papers. An invoetigation showod
that at 0soell tinto Thuresday Malloy sent
two bullots through his wife's hb•d andl
tha t lluled lhimself. IThe husband and
wife \vwre both over 70 years of age, but
Malloyv was insanely jealous, and frequently
thr. atonlo to kill tier. Ito was released
from the insanO navlut I about four molths
ago, aUd ibut a week ago his wife cont-
monlld sait for divorco.

Troup .0 Iill.

The arranlgellonts for T'roop A's sixth

annual ball, Feb. 22, (WVashinton's birth-
dlay) nar now conmpleted, and it pronlis•Is to
b1 the inciety event of the Hsason. llosidt's
the prizos gitveln 1 lto the most lccomplishoed
lady and goetloeniln waltlzer, the troop will
give ia grand exhiblitiou aber drill. This

'prnilesa to be very interesting. 'I'Tho sup-
iper will lie served by the VWouto ' Reltolief

corps of the (G. A. Ii. 'I hey prolnus to ox-
eel ail follut er ooasHiotn II this line. lIe-
mllumber the late, lob. i2, Washington's
bitllday. 'riokuts for stile by all members
of the troop.

WICKES TUNNEL BLOCKADE.

Arrangements Mare to IRun Trains Partly
Over the Northern Paellle.

Supey;ntendent Johnson, of the Montana
Central, returned yesterday from the
Wickes tunnel, where he has been engaged
superintending the work of clearing away
the debris from the slide that occurred
Thursday. He says he cannot fix any time
definitely when the tunnel will be cleared,
but arrangements have been made with the
Northern Panific to run over their tracks,
so that there will be no delay to traffic.
The Northern Pacific and Montana Central
tracks parallel each other from hIelena to
Boulder. At Alhambra a connection has
been made between the Montana Central
and Northern Pacilio, and also at Boulder.
From Alhambra to Boulder the Northern
Pacific track will be used j'intly by the two
roade until the tunnel is cleared. This
work has been done, and all trains on the
Montana Central to and from Butte will
from to-day make their regular time.
Supt. Johnson, talking of the mishap

yesterday, said: "The slide was not a
natural one, but was occasioned by the
work being done in the tunnel. But the
contractors were not to blamre. They went
about that pat ptrt of the wolk where the slide
occurred just as they did about that they
had completed. 'The weather no there has
been quite warm, and there has been con-
siderable of a thaw. When the contractors
took out the prermanent supports, in order
to get in tan arch, there came fromn a seam
quite a full of fine rock like sand. This
had happened before, and hut little atten-
tion wars paid to it. But the warm weather
had loorsened the ground, and the seam
grew wider and wider. It stopped for
about two hours after I arrived on the
ground and we thought the work was over.
We tried to giet in ludler the seam and put
in supports, when the fall began again, and
the small stones were followed by rocks as
large as this room. Then we knew it was
no use to try to clear the track until we
had stopped the tall. co we made the con-
nection with tire Northern Pacific track.
Men are now at work putting in supports
and endeavoring to net in under the searn
and close it up. This will probably take
four or five days."

MONTANA BAR ASSOCIATION.

President W. E. Cullen Appointe the
Standing Conunilttees.

Hon. W. E. Cullen. president of the Mon
tana Bar associa.tion, has appointed the
following as members of the standing com-
raittees:

Jurisprudeace and Law Reform-John B.
Clayberg, Helena; John F. Forbis, Butte;
T. C. Bach, Helena; W. A. Jones, Boze-
man: Thos. C. Marshall, Missoula.

Judicial Ad ministration and Remedial
Procedure-Decius S. Wade, Helena; Geo.
W. Stapleton, Butte: Thos. F. Blrady, Great
Falls; Max Waterman, White Sulphur
Springs; E. D. Weed, Helena.

On Legal Education and Admission to
the Bar-Geo. F. Shelton, Helena; Allan It.
Joy, Livingston; C. R. Middleton, Miles
City; John B. Winston. Anaconda; H. R.
Whitehill, Deer Lodge.

On Grievances-It. t. Smith, Helena; S.
DeWolfe. Butte; Geo. F. Cowan, Boulder;
Massena Bullard, Helena; Geo. W. Reeves,
Missouln.

It is intended to call a convention of the
lawyers of the state, to be held do: ing the
coming summer, to consider the work Of the
code commission recently completed, and
it ir expected ast that convention .the com-
mittee on jurisprudence and law reform, as
above designated, will present reports as
follows: John F. Fowles, on the political
code; 'thomas C. Bach, on the civil code;
W. A. Imes, on the penal code; Thomas C.
Marshall, on the code of civil procedure.

In maintaining a high moral and profes-
sional standard in the legal fraternity, and
in the work of directing and controlling
legislation to the end that greater harmony
and simplicity in statutory enactments
may be secured this association oughtto be,
as similar organizations in other states
have been for a long time, very influential.
The work of the proposed convention will,
it is believed, infuse new life into the bar
association of Montana. for several years
vast in a moribund condition, and attract
to it the active support of the legal profee.
sion throughout the state.

HELENA BOOK CLUB.
A Local Literary Organization That Might

Ito Copied. a
That Helena people are wide awake, and

earnest in their efforts for self improve-
ment, is shown by the successful career of
the young organization, the Helena Book
club. The idea has long been a favorite
one in eastern cities and towns, but for
some reason, has not before been started
here. A number of ladies and gentlemen
combine their funds; what each one would
pay for a good rmagazine. say $4 apiece.
This sum invested at the large discount of-
fered by some of the publishing houses,
buys not only a years subscription tomostof
the best magazines, but pays for a large num-
boer of books, depending on the size of the
club. The magazines and books being cir-
culated at stated intervals. Tne Helena club
has a membership limited to twenty-six,
subscribes to the fourteen leading month-
lies and has seventy or eighty books. Mag-
azinue are kept four days and books seven
dave by each iueibetr. lPehalties by fine
secures promptuess and the amount of
reading matter passing through each mem-
ber's hands is i enormous, comared to his
Investmenilt. The present offticers of the
club in question are E. C. Russell, presi-
dent; ,Mre. F. W. Wickes, secretary, and
Mrs. F. N. Fletcher, treasurer. Of 'course
the number of such clubs, that could be
organized in the city, could be very large,
and it is expected that the example set by
the Helena Hook club, will find many fol-
lowers.

A )LOSS TO LENOX.

D)eparture for Salt .ake of a Very Popu-
lar Sulurbltan itesldent.

Lenox is about to suffer a great and last-
ing loss in the departure to-morrow for
Salt Lake City f Knlle L. Wells. While
Kenuo has only been a resident of Lenox for
the past eight or nine months, he has made
himself extretlely popular and a general all
around favorite, especially with the chil-
dren, to whom hie has endeared himself by
his gentle and altectionate nature, while
his tlnvful and froliesonme ways have over
beten a soll cc of delight to them. Some of
the property owners, being jealores of hiis
achievements, contend that he can paull up
by the roots it young rose bush or shrub,
dig it three foo:t •einaio hole in their g$ix)
lawns lud terraces, selnitolc and tear in
shreds their morninlg papere quicker and

lrore ulectually thran all the dots com)r-
billed in Lenox. Oni seyeral ocoasion lhe

itrs, in his ulayful way, taken and eaten
beefsteaks and roasts which were intended
for the dinners of tihe residents, but as he
bole no nlalice, it is to be regretted they
could not overlook the trifling fault, and
refrain frotl hinttingi at deadly poison, shot-
guns, etc. It is hoped he will be more ap-
preciated by the Mrumonas and his few
trivial faults conldoned.

lFar\ruoll. IKenito, we thall mise the,
Thout wilt dig stir ltWatrwns no lloro.

I,'or yoti'll soteL bere'rIrO a AOrltlltlll,
I)uwit Iby Salt lar'ke'r, briny shore.

Mcti•lynn Ilupeftfl.

New ItAvyre, Connrr , Iob. 13.--Dr. Edward
MecGlynn, ill an interview to-day, said now
that Cardinal Siun:oei, prefect of the prop-
iganda, who was prejudiceud against him

(MoOlynn) was dead, he expected to soon
be invited to conference illn olu. Lie had

ernron to hope, he saidl, that re would be
restor ed tro the mlinistry "without retract-
ing polittial and ecouonlto truths which I
have preached, and still preach,"


